ABSTRACT Quantitative assessment of soil compaction is of great importance to construction work, precision agriculture, and geotechnical research. Currently, measurement of soil compaction is mainly performed through field measurements, and the accuracy is highly influenced by personnel experience. In addition, most of the current methods for soil compaction measurement are capable of real-time monitoring. This paper presents an exploratory study of using a piezoceramic-based active sensing approach coupled with wavelet packet analysis to quantitatively monitor soil compaction in real time. In the active sensing approach, a pair of smart aggregates (SA) consisting of piezoceramic transducers embedded inside a host material are embedded into soil. In the pair, one SA acts as transmitter to transmit a modulated stress wave towards the other SA, which acts as receiver. The attenuation ratio of the stress wave propagating energy in soil is governed by the degree of soil compaction, so that the received wave properties of the smart aggregate sensor can be further characterized by using wavelet packet as an index to evaluate the soil compaction in real time. Integrated with remote sensing technologies, the proposed method has potential to be utilized as a real-time remote-sensing technology, which can offer a solution in the monitoring the degree of soil compaction.
I. INTRODUCTION
Soil compaction is a vital factor that determines the infrastructure safety and agricultural productivity [1] . For the construction of buildings and highways, soil must be at a certain level of compaction to prevent future problems with foundation movement [2] . On the other hand, in the field of agriculture, highly compacted soil results high internal soil strength and small pore size, which limits root growth and reduce crop yield [3] , [4] . While the importance of soil compaction in construction sites and agricultural fields has been widely recognized, there is still lacks an effective method that provides in-situ real time updates.
Direct measurements of soil dry bulk density or dry specific volume are frequently used to quantitatively assess soil compaction [5] . Based on the measurement of the soil weight in a given volume, soil compaction can be characterized to a certain degree. However, these methods can hardly distinguish among different key soil properties from a soil quality point of view [6] . Thus, the method of measuring relative bulk density measurement was proposed [7] . The method uses a uniaxial compression test to generate a reference for defining the soil compaction degree. Soil compactness characterization by using direct measurements can achieve a relative high accuracy, but tests are conducted in laboratory settings. In addition, the efficiency of the method is relatively low due to the time and labor costs.
Alternatively, indirect measurements of changes in soil behavior responses in order to predict soil compaction has recently gained appeal [8] . Soil strength sensors are commonly used sensors evaluating the degree of soil compaction. Based on the measurements of soil mechanical resistance to failure when the sensors are moving through the soil, the compaction can be estimated using the reading of the sensor resistance force and the corresponding soil failure mode [9] - [13] . However, the soil strength sensors do not provide real-time feedback. On the other hand, soil water content can be utilized as an alternative indicator to evaluate soil compaction [14] . The microwave dielectric property measurement has shown great potential to estimate the soil water content [15] - [18] . Recently, with the development of the radar based Global Position Systems (GPS), satellite remote sensing technologies have been used for the real-time assessment of water content monitoring [19] - [21] . However, the relationship between the global/local soil water content and soil compaction condition still needs further investigation.
Though microwave based technology integrated with GPS can provide a global estimation of the soil water content as well as the soil compaction, the detection range is limited to the soil surface. In addition, the bulkiness of the required equipment and the cost to maintain the equipment limit the application of this technology for many developing countries. On the other hand, compared to the use of microwave, the use of acoustic waves can be lead to low-cost, realtime methods for monitoring soil compaction. The theories of wave-soil interaction, wave propagation, and attenuation in soil for both high and low frequency ranges have been researched [22] - [24] . The effects of soil compaction on the acoustic velocity have been reported. Results show that the acoustic velocity increases at the early stage during soil compaction process [25] . In addition, the porosity of the soil also influences the acoustic wave attenuation in soil [26] . However, most of the previous research were fundamental studies on the behavior of the stress waves propagating through soil. Effective stress wave based methods to monitoring the soil compaction have not yet been reported.
This exploratory study of uses a piezoceramic-based active sensing approach to quantitatively assess the soil compaction condition. In the active sensing approach, a pair of mated piezoceramic transducers, called smart aggregates, are embedded in soil and function as a transmitter and a receiver, respectively, to propagate a specially modulated stress wave within a selected frequency range (100Hz-300kHz). The attenuation ratio of the stress wave energy in soil is governed by the degree of soil compaction; thus by analyzing the stress wave received at the smart aggregate sensor, the soil compaction can be quantified. In this paper, the received stress wave was processed through wavelet packet analysis so that the soil compaction can be described by a set of indices. Experimental results show that the stress wave attenuation decreased inversely to the degree of soil compaction, but only at certain frequency bands. The received sensor energy at these frequency bands can be further calibrated into a set of indices to identify the soil compaction. In addition to the soil compaction, other factors that may influence the wave propagation in soil are also discussed in this paper. 
II. PRINCIPLES A. PIEZOCERAMIC-BASED ACTIVE SENSING APPROACH
Piezoceramic materials generate stress or strain when electrical field is applied, and vice versa. Lead Zirconate Titanate (PZT) is one of the most commonly used piezoceramic material due to its strong piezoelectric effect, low cost and fast response [27] . In this study, a PZT-based active sensing approach was developed to monitor the soil compaction condition. As PZT crystals are fragile, the more robust piezoceramic-based smart aggregates (SAs) were used in the study. The SA is composed of a waterproofed PZT patch with an electric connection wire, an electrical isolation layer covering the PZT patch, an epoxy resin bonding layer, and two mated marble pieces for protection as shown in Fig. 1 [28] . The dimension of the SA is ∅2.5cm × 2cm. Recent literature has reported the successful applications of SAs in structural health monitoring of concrete structures [29] - [32] ; however, application of the SAs in geotechnical engineering has yet to be reported. This research can potentially extend the current applications of SAs from civil engineering field to geotechnical engineering field. Fig. 1 also illustrates the active sensing approach with a pair of SAs embedded in soil. In the active sensing approach, a pair of mated SAs generates and received a specially modulated stress waves within a certain frequency range. Previous research has shown that the stress wave propagation properties are highly related to the soil moisture and compaction conditions [33] .
B. WAVELET PACKET DECOMPOSITION
Recently, various signal processing approaches have been applied to analyze the stress wave information [34] . Popular approaches include Fourier transform analysis, wavelet/wavelet packet analysis, statistical analysis, inverse mapping theory, neural network theory, and reconstitution theory [35] , [36] . Among these methods, wavelet packet analysis has shown great potential in structural damage evaluation [37] , [38] . In the wavelet packet decomposition process, the original signal can be decomposed into narrow frequency bands over a relatively short time window. The signal decomposition at each level includes an approximation (A) and a detail (D). Due to the complexity and nonlinear property of soil, it is very difficult to select a suitable frequency range for the modulated stress wave. In the active sensing approach, a wide frequency range (100Hz-300kHz) of the excitation signal is applied to the SA actuator. One advantage of using wavelet packet analysis in this research is to quickly recognize the frequency bands which are sensitive to and are correlated to the soil compaction. Integrated with further calibrations, the effective frequency bands of the signal can be utilized to quantitatively estimate the soil compaction. This method can potentially provide a real-time estimation of the soil compaction condition without needing guidance from a detailed mathematical model of wave propagation in soil. 
III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP A. SPECIMEN PREPARATION
A mundane soil sample was collected for the purposes of this study, as shown in Fig.3 . The gravimetric moisture content of the soil sample was 13% (calculated based on the weight-loss of the water and the dried soil taken from the soil sample). Table 1 lists the composition of the soil sample. It should be noted that the soil types significantly affect the stress wave propagation in soil. Previous research has shown that each soil properties, such as void ratio, particle distribution, internal stress, soil size, shape, etc., play a role in acoustic wave propagation [24] . However, at this stage of the exploratory study, a typical soil sample was selected without precise regard to such properties, as soil compaction was the main property of interest. 
B. TRANSDUCERS
In addition to the degree of soil compaction, the distance covered by the SA pair affects the amplitude of the received signal. To maintain a constant distance between the two mated SAs during the tests, two SAs were fixed along the length of a wood support using epoxy and zip ties, as shown in Fig. 4(a) . Wood has the added benefit that it will not act as a stronger wave guide than soil and thus will not interfere with soil compaction measurements. The detailed dimensions of the SA pair are shown in Fig. 4(b) . When the SA pair was initially embedded in soil, a pass of the single active sensing approach (i.e. transmit and receive a stress wave) was performed to establish a baseline. Changes in the soil compaction will correspondingly change the received signal of the SA sensor due to changes in the medium between the SA pair. Fig. 5(a) depicts the soil specimen container installed with the SA pair. A small drilled hole was made on the bottom of the container to allow the exit of the transducers' wires. The dimensions of the container are shown in Fig. 5(b) . In the experiment, the soil container was initially filled with loose 5210 VOLUME 6, 2018 soil until the soil reached the exact height of the container. For each subsequent test, a fixed amount of additional soil was added to the filled container, and the soil was compacted until the soil height matched the container height again. This procedure was repeated seven times to produce eight test results for increasingly compact soil. In each test, the active sensing approach was performed. The excitation signal to the SA actuator is a swept sine wave signal, with the amplitude, period, frequency range of 10V, 1s, 100Hz-300kHz, respectively. The wave responses detected by the SA sensor were recorded at each execution of the active sensing approach.
C. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND PROCEDURE
In order to verify the reliability of the proposed method, each experiment was repeated for three times so that a total of three soil specimens (Soil Specimen 1 to Soil Specimen 3) were tested. Further, Specimens 2 and 3 were tested at the same soil compaction levels as Specimen 1 (Figure 7) . It should be noted that the initial height of the SA pair is 14cm from the bottom of the container. The position of the SA pair in soil may change due to the soil compaction, however the distance between the SA pair does not change. The experimental setup, as illustrated in Fig. 6 , includes the soil specimen, a DAQ system (NI-USB 6363), a power amplifier, and a laptop running a custom LabVIEW data acquisition application. . 7 presents the density plots of the soil specimen during the eight tests. The density measurements are listed in Table 2 . In each test, the SA actuator generated the modulated stress wave and the response signal of the SA sensor was collected, as shown in Fig. 8 . As seen in Fig. 8 , the strength of the received signal increased with increasing soil compaction, implying that the wave attenuation ratio decreases with the increase of the soil compaction.
IV. RESULTS

Fig
Based on the wavelet decomposition of the original signal, a 5-level decomposition using the ''db2'' wavelet transform of the signal was implemented and the signal was split into thirty-two wavelet packets, as shown in Fig. 9 . It can be seen that only certain frequency bands (band 1, band 2, and band 4) of the signal are sensitive to the change of the soil compaction. As presented in the ''zoom in'' plot in Fig. 9 , frequency bands 1 and 2 were the most sensitive to the soil compaction change in the tests. Frequency band 4 also experienced a slight change, but was not as sensitive as bands 1 and 2. The decomposed signal of frequency bands 1 and 2 is shown in Fig 10(a) and (b) , respectively. Compared with the original signal shown in Fig. 8 , the decomposed signal presents a much clearer increase trend of the signal amplitude when the degree of soil compaction became more compacted. Another observation is that both wavelet coefficients of frequency bands 1 and 2 stayed relatively low from test 1 to test 3, which corresponded to a soil density of 1.63g/cm 3 to 1.85g/cm 3 . The minimal change in signal strength at the lower soil densities suggests that the proposed method may not perform optimally when the soil is below a certain level of compaction. Possibly, the lower compaction provided less physical channels for stress wave propagation and thus at low soil densities, the stress wave suffers from excessive VOLUME 6, 2018 attenuation. When the soil density was greater than 1.85g/cm 3 , the wavelet coefficient of the both frequency bands 1 and 2 increased with the increasing of the soil density.
As mentioned in the prior section, the experiment was repeated two more times to verify the reliability of the method. The results are shown in Fig. 11 , which shows that the two additional tests produced results in the similar range as the first test. For both tests, the effective frequency bands and wavelet coefficient values observed from specimen 2 and 3 were similar to the results of specimen 1. Despite the possibility that the location of the SA pair may be slightly different during the compaction of the three specimens, the results were still close to each other.
V. DISCUSSION
The results show great promise for the possibility of the proposed method in the practical application of soil compaction monitoring. The real-time monitoring offered by SA-based active sensing may be able to replace current manual inspection methods. However, multiple facets of automatic, embedded soil compaction monitoring remain to be investigated. Firstly, the stress wave propagation is affected by the type of soil. Thus additional soil types other than the sandy soil used in this study should be tested. Furthermore, different soil parameters, including soil shape, soil moisture content, soil internal stress distribution, should be investigated to further verify the validity and reliability of the proposed method. In addition, the experimental results show that the method is not sensitive when the soil density is lower than 1.85g/cm 3 for the investigated soil specimen. A possible solution to solve this issue is to reduce the distance of SAs to decrease the amount of distance-related stress wave attenuation and thus increase the sensitivity of the results. To deploy the proposed method to practical application, further calibrations are needed.
VI. CONCLUSION
This research introduces an exploratory study of using piezoceramic-based active sensing approach to monitor soil compaction in real time. Wavelet packet analysis of the SA pair signals show that only certain frequency bands (band 1, 2 and 4) from the excitation frequency range (100Hz-300kHz) were sensitive to changes in the soil compaction. The value of the wavelet coefficient increased with the increase of the soil density when the soil density is greater than 1.85g/cm 3 . While the work reported in this paper paves the way for more advanced real-time monitoring of soil compaction, many soil properties, such as void ratio, size, and shape may affect the method in unexpected ways. Thus additional soil properties should be tested in future work. Finally, calibration of the indices to actual soil density is needed for practical application.
